
  Do’s and don’ts of good scooter care.

 DO charge Batteries for at least 8 hrs, EVERY NIGHT AFTER USE, and if

      possible the night before use.

 DO charge your scooter overnight at least once per week when not in use.

 DO make sure the scooter key is turned OFF before plugging in the charger

 DO make sure the charger is powered OFF when pluging in and unpluging the 

           scooter

 DO make sure the scooter is well protected from the weather

 DO drive slowly through puddles ( no more than 20mm deep)

 DO keep the scooter clean

 DO have the scooter serviced regularly

 DO keep the tyres at the recommended pressures ( between 20 to 30 psi )

 DO let us know if any fault seems to be developing

 DO be sensible and reasonable in what you expect your scooter to do

 DON’T turn the key off whilst the scooter is moving except in an emergency

 DON’T lean heavily on the steering column when getting on or off

 DON’T drive fast when on rough ground

 DON’T drive fast when going up or down a kerb or any other kind of bump

 DON’T overload the scooter with heavy loads or heavy accessories

 DON’T allow anyone unauthorised to repair, adjust or service your scooter,   
damage could be caused which could void your Warranty! 

 DON’T drive on the beach, in water or through deep dry sand



 DON’T change from Freewheeling Mode to Drive Mode while the scooter is still 
moving

 DON’T rapidly accelerate or decelerate when unnecessary to do so 

 DON’T let children play unsupervised with the scooter

 DON’T let someone much heavier then yourself use the scooter

(unless you are sure it is designed to take their weight)


